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HETHOUSANDS Of YUAN’S TROOPS 
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Premier AsquU) Announces1*- • ■' '

Mr. Hazen Proposes t

•* "S**4
Territory More Than a Mile in Area Burned- R[\(|SEQ 

flames Spreading Rapidly — Houses and 
Shops Looted—Rebels Leaving City.

Yuan’s Intention to Go to Nanking Thought to be Responsible 
for Outbreak-Legations Take Steps to Preserve Safety- 
No foreigners Hurt Though Many Natives and Coolies Are

•• - - tI

YES TO Will Be:
*

Conference BeM .Menihers of Cabinet aid Miner's federa
tion Wrbe Coatianed Today-Sixty per Cent of Miners 
Assent to Prepesals-Those in NortbunMj^HH 
Part of Plan.

i[ I FEE*OF CENSUS1tM-
_____ Railway CoriWnissioi

Orders Here Emphatic But 
There Was No One to En

force Them.

tors for Divisional CPopulation of New Brunswick 

Increased 20,769 in Ten 

Years.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. alt—At the opening of

EBDtiE3p
?h°e rZ^t Against Chihuahua- Train « RMCMEÎ 

rSNS Leaves to Repair Bridges. = %«S
ne and” fisheries. — means.
fork and the bill , ’ Fully 800.000 minera have already

to spend directly the B1 Paso. Tex , »eb>29.-The "paper lyu down their tool» and will not pick 
; 006 a year spent on blockade declared again»! Juarez by them up again antll an agreement aat- speech ■ year, spe proved to he ud.ctory tn the Miner»' Federation la to alld*e

ol the moat fragile tisanes. Clothing for relched. The men have the govern- mission ■ 
the rebels to. the value of $2400 and ment behind them and feet that vie- imum wflMt 
a considerable * supply of groceries ,01v has been won. and not •yi
went tkroimh U a» If the efcbargo was It was officially announced late to- ence to the 
not W «latence. night that the conference of the cab- MInert' Ket

The order o( the Mexican president inet minuter with, the Miners' Fedora- them that if th 
dosing the oort Unde no one In com- tkm would he continued tomorrow, course, they aat 
maridr to receive It. There La no obl> Chancellor Lloyd George Is dialling a sponslblUty, with I
eat ion on the cart of American office minimum wage bill, but It la stated that nothing short of a miracle £ 
ils to see that the order le not violât- that the government 1“ hopeful of be- avert a national coal strike.
,, reoeia naturally pay no ht- ing able to secure the establishment - 'it,at the spverrnnefl|.. made gometoetiîn to It of the minimum wage without recours* progress today 1» the -dleectlÆ of

Thav went farther today They re- to legislation, now that the Welsh rendering the strike of short dura- 
ducedlmpw duties GO per cent, for mine owners see that they are pow- tlon Is shown by the tact, disclosed 
IhcTilnouriced purposes or stimulating erteas to resist longer. by he officiel statement that the
trade across the International boun- Some of the railways have sent out Northumberland cool owners who 
dôn- m thU way they hope to secure notification, of curtailment of their were among those who rejected U» 
the1 inohev necessary to finance the aervlcee owing to the strike. government's proposals yesterday
liÆ«S “ku.hu. and the official SUtemenV ^'7 ^Tro'*

***** CUyKOf^exico,They atitied tha^a
TJJLXSZ ro^^eLhea.Tpr^a,^ M«ee^nkter?i ïuj'tg JT.-mEsS?jl

will follow on Saturday. cured By the government by other ,nd the power g

3agactfsMiners Federation ss 
official Statement Is

wm.
cent, of the coal owners of the cow 
try had assented to the government’» 
proposal and tfreyJÉÉtoot Intend that 
the resistance of vwgbfce. hoped' wa* 
a dwindling mtabgHPW the employ
ers of labor shmjjPltoduly delay the 
attainment of ah , object which “we 
have aatlsaed^ghraelves is consistent 
with justleMePthe beat interests of

Prince Edward Island, Yukon 

and Northwest Territories 

Alone Show Decrease — 
Urban Population Gains.

missions,

^!.,;htreOTw,,mM &

SSHri- was wst
SffMSfWM* pouifd, ïh£ aATrhmebnTro4,Cr

COïVM,nn?h. outbreak occurred It was erlcan marines has been sent to rein-
estimated tha. 2.000 .oldlera «ok jart ^‘h^mla.tonary

the police, coolie» and lowers The thrw mties rrom c , » ^ ,be le
legation, know noh.r out * “ the mlLlon people feared

tended to leave the capital tor Nan-, who were irequenuy^s the
king. The ,a,^ierB . arî: *). They compound Occasionally there is the
looting from house to npuae “ > .OUnd of maxim firing and the boom
have not spared even the f”rejP> re l t beavy guna. The offleera have 
dences within one block of the leg* ^ contre! the soldier-
tlon quarter. and among the fugitives row housed

at the legations are officials of the 
Chinese foreign board and officer» oi 
the imperial guard.

i body of scientific men 
biological station» of 
but at present it: has no 
its expenditure a: 
department of m 
This hampers its 
will empower It 
money, some $1
the service. '8WP—

The board is to consist of representa- 
"Miitlei such aa 
aval. Queen’s and 
pie of represents* 
tment The mem- 
Ve remure ration s. 
anxlbus over the 
the Magdalen Ia-

muet
the

Minister concluded h 
an appeal to the min* 
sonable latitude for dl 
respect to Sating the,ml

The
Ottawa Feb. 29 — Revised figures of 

the population of Canada are contain
ed In a special report in the census 
tabled In the House today. By pro
vince» the figures are:

t dlive» of sundry 
McGill. Dalhouale 
Toronto, and a « 
tlvea of the gov 
bers shall not rs

Mi-. Lemieux l 
news letter sent 
lands.

"It will not.be 
my bon. friend ft 
1er. A Quebec l 
pares the weekly

For some tlmi 
had standing on 1 
gestion that Mr. 
Ing Into the col 
tlonal Transcont 
lab subject. Tod 
wered the quest!

by the

1911 1901 Increase
. 374,863 73,022 301,641
. 392,480 178,657 218,822

265,211 200,401 
N. B.. . . 351,689 331,120 20,769
Ontario. .2,523,208 2,182,947 340.161 
N. 8.. . . 492,338 459,674 32,764
P. E. I.... 93,728 103,259 >W!
Quebec. .2,003,712 1,642,898 262,814 
Saak.. ... 492.432 91,279 401,153
Yukon. . . 8,512 27,219 *18,707
N.W. Ter. 16,961 20,12% *8,178

In
I' rJ terrible
"it was obVl

Alberta.

Manitoba. . 455,814
freiitlcal letter, as 
i," said Mr. Pellet- 
vnaper man pre

get.
he opposition has 
order wiper * sug
■nmok-

Exteneive Conflagration.
started in various sec-Fire were ... .

lions and territory of more than a
mile In area has been burned. Thla Shops Looted.

Shsivs ggsafe-tm-p
sejMwaa„ZEsisEs-
presentative eff the 1 rnatio 9^ been notified that a great lantern par 
ln* C?nPSt wïïm had thrilling expert- ade would occur In oelabratlon of the 

“ avereed the streets arrival of Tang Shao Y1 and the oth-
rn2hih.-thLct^aeMr,ror m™. rKssrsW—

to the ^«£1^

pants of the foreign concessions broke 
up into rescue partie».

Some of these in trying to go out 
into the city found the entrances to 
the legation quarter blocked by for
eign troops who were at work sand 
bagging the entrances. Rifle bullets 
then began to fall into the legation 
quarter and the various legations all 
sent squads of troops into the Chin
ese city to rescue their nationals liv
ing outside the quarter. Firing con
tinues on all sides of the quarter and 
flames are spreading throughout the 

minister Mr Cal-1 section in which the government of- 
miniBier, m u l ftceg ^ gltuated to the north of the

lius,
ctlon 4it the Na
il. Is not a Brit-
Ir, COTotals.. .7,204,627 6,37WH61,828^12

*—Decrease.
The rural population is 3,924,083 and 

population 3.280.441.
The Increase in rural was 655,065 

Sr 16.4S per cent., and in urban the 
population Increase was 1,278,147 or 
63.83 per cent.

The enumeration was under 264 com
missioners and there were 9,701 en
umerators. The average number of

through the ana-

i Mr. Murphy | 
motors bought tc 
divlsioua and tb 

They coat il 
bought by teu< 
being the cheap 
in the market. ' 

fn apectlng armer
n ^Tand1 doublea the efficiency of the 

staff
Mr. Carvel 1 asked If any member 

of parliament had applied for the pos- 
Itlon of superintendent of the Intercol
onial, made vacant by Mr. Dube’s dls-

“No information,” said Mr. Coch-

not I
in.cl» of qLin

But the Northumbei ûr 
added tiiat they could n 
pay a minimum wage irrespective of 
ability and disposition to earn such a 

The miners are confident that 
the government

in to which the government is prepared 
to go to effect a settlement of the 
strike. It is virtually an ultimatum 
to the coal owners.

Emphasizing the point again Mr. wage 
Asquith said that the government t^e position taken by 
“were determined that the minimum agsure9 them ultimate victory, 
wage shall become part and parcel of The importance of the coal mining 
the organization and working of the lnduBtry of Great Britain is obvious 
coal industry by whatever appropriate from ^ flgures of the production of 
mean's the government can command." 1909 when 203,774,312 tons of coal

They would have been false to their wer^ prodiiced whose total value at 
duties as stewards and trustees of the the pjt mouth was 3531,374,500. The 
general interests of the nation, con- total numbev of persons employed in 
tinned the premier, if they did not and aPout the mines in the same year 
take what steps they could to bring was i u42.435. and of these *18,381 
about a reasonable arrangement. The Worked under ground. On the surface 
government felt that they were face a UOnsiderable number of women aie 
to face with a warfare between the empi0yed sorting the coal, these num* 
capital and labor in the coal industry. beving iu 1909 nearly 6,000. 
which might paralyze all other Indus- The principal districts affected by 
tries In the country. The government tlxe strike are Durham, which produc- 
had started upon their Investigation of €S about 40.000,000 tons a year; York- 
the problem. thO premier said, with- ghhe 46.000.000 ; Lancashire 23.000.- 
out any prejudice of party or class 000- Staffordshire 13.000.000; Derby- 
bias In one direction or another. Hav- 8hi,e 17.000.000; Northumberland 
ing given the fullest and most careful 14,000.000; Monmouthshire 13,000.00V 
consideration to the evidence which and Nottinghamshire 11,000,000. 
the workmen had brought before tliem The continent of Europe tellies to 
the conclusion they had unanimously a lal.ge extent oh British coal, hranee 
come to. was that a cane has taking a yearly average of 10.000,000 
been made out for ensuring to the un- tons. Italy and Germany 9 000 000 
derground workers iu the coal Indus each ; Sweden nearly 5,000.000; Kus- 
uy. with adequate safeguards a rea- 8ja nearly 4,000.000; Denmark .»,00Im 
sonable minimum wage. 000: Spain. Argentina. Egypt, Holland

Majority Agree. and Norway, about 2.000.000 each and
Already a majority, certainly 60 per other countries in smaller amounts.

t to

PLANNED Between Thirteen and a Half 

and Fourteen Million Dollars 

More Than First Eleven 

Months Last Year,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 29.—An Increase of 

thirteen arid n halt to fourteen mil
lion dollars In the customs revenue 
la Indicated In the statement of re
turns for the eleven months closing 
today. With another mouth of the 
fiscal year to run increase has reach-
g.thO^ThKÆe8146®l8VÇ

long to the month closing today, the 
February receipts being $7,447,908.46 
as against $5,990,083.64 for February 
of last year. For the eleven months 
the total Is $77,716.160.54. as against 
$64,898.391.55 for the same period Iu 
the last fiscal year.

The afternoon was spent over the 
grain bill which got through commit
tee of the whole and stands for re
printing and third reading.

The most important event of the 
Mr. Foster’s introduc-

<•’
1C>The American is the most exposed 
legation lying outside the main quad-

sx sttsrMJputting up barricades, but not caring 
to excite Chinese suspicion, merely 
depended on sand, bags and barbed 
wire, which had now been more effec
tively rearranged for defensive pur
poses. The Peking garrison now num
bers about 2.000 and lt la not antici
pated that the Chinese will attack the 
legations, their principal object being

The American
hmin and Major Russell at a , .
hour’ last night consulted over the| foreign quarter.

afternoon was 
tlon of an emendation whereby a ship
per whose transportation is slow in 
arriving may appeal through the grain 
commission, ultimately to the railway 
commission, which will make the rail
way company sit up.

Next came the tariff commission bill. 
It too was put through committee and 
stands for third reading. Some changes 
were made, the most noteworthy be
ta* the Insertion of a clause providing 
for a report by the tariff commission 
to parliament.

The matter of printing the report 
was left In abeyance to be settled by 
parliament when the report is made

On a motion to go into supply J 
E. Armstrong brought up the question 
of telegraphic end telephone fac'lV 
ties which he debated earlier in the 
«fasten He advocated the building of 
trunk telegraph and telephone lines.

Mr Armstrong had Intended to 
move a resolution but forgot, and 
Mr Lemieux took advantage of M» 
oversight to move an amendment call 
Ing on the government to take steps 
to secure a further reduction In cable

"m"’ Armstrong protested, hut Mr. 
Lemieux refused to surrender the ad- 

he had accidentally obtained, 
laid before the House 

vesues

Kingston Rowdies Proposed to 

Divert Attention of the Police 

by Fires and False Alarms

4
Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 29.—The 

lawless element In Kingston had plan
ned to take advantage of the disturb
ances in connection with the dispute 
between the populace and the street 
car company owing to the raising of 
the fares, by starting incendiary fires 
and looting the residential portion of 
the city on Tuesday, but the police 
obtained knowledge of their Intention 
and cowed the rioters by force of arms.

The conspirator» had arranged to 
give a false alarm of fire In one sec
tion of the city and while the fire bri
gade and the police were drawn to that 
quarter other bands would start fires 
at the opposite ends of the town. By 
the time the brigade could reach the 
spot from which the false alarm had 
come and could return to cope with 
the real conflagration the rabble In
tended to go elsewere and start other 
firee.

When the police learned of the plot 
strong detachments of armed men 
were sent out but only a few rioters 
appeared in the west end and sent 
a false alarm. The fire brigade re
sponded but the police arrangements 
all over the city were so perfect that 
there was no chance of the incendiar
ies being successful, and they desist
ed rapidly on threat of the police to 
shoot to kill.

loot.

THE liEST BE TWO 
BUSTS ENDS 

SEES OF CRIMES
MAY HAVE IQ 

ACT HANGMAN
HELL’S MHO 

INFRINGED TOE
PRIENT BOTS PERT M'NOOL TO 

BE FOOT OF EHTBÏ 
00 GEORGIAN CANAL

•\

CEMETERY NO FIT 
PUCE TO ADVERTISE 

TOMRSTONE MAKERS
Sheriff Martin Worried Because 

He Cannot Get a Hangman 
and May Have to Do it Him-

Bneclal to The Standard.Sidney Feb. 29.-E. Max Cohen, 
manager of Dante's Inferno moving 
picture show, which opened at the 
Lyceum tonight, was arrested charged 
with an infringement of the patent 
rights having no license for Nova 
Scotia. He was released tonight on 
ball.

Mysterious Automobile Used 

By Desperadoes Who on One 
Occasion Shot a Bank Mes

senger in Broad Daylight.

vantage
Mr, Lemieux

an estimate of the coat and re
0(jSt«»eBsRhh;w‘,KÏacLean. 

Wm. Pugsley and others, Mr.self, Hamilton. Feb. 29.—The com roller» 
today refused to endorse the action 
of the cemetery board in prohibiting 

makers from putting Arm

"S6govmemLnt,B"d. regards

r„' Sm £
fore* the House. He had already laid
before his colleagues a Wjoj^t fo ■ 1 The Domln[0Ui Mr. Pelletier stated, 
dealing with i with iess^du would not itself embark on a stole
buatners like way. and with less du QWned Cftbl(b as there are many pres
pHcation than ®^^ ^nde^d be slug demands on the treasury and the 
government The people woum m could be well spent elsewhere

rsrrr. v -Æœj brrde4 * n^ POrt
b<Se would soon ask the House to com on the Georgian Bay canal, a port o(
3& «“t Mw.|h "'«Mr^SeS8llnns?..endd ^“prasalng "u^era.a" feTL immense 
îr»S.ng,T-CtSr^= ttira « ~ V down. 7, benefit

h,d concluded that the money would to .u. , th to Montreal and the east. When thebe we!" spent. The routes would he * P Frank CodiMe aprlng comes. U will be found that
ma»Wi out on a regular systematic wayH””' Port McNlchoT which i, a newly ere
economical manner; they coaid not [“lal ^ilwav had shown ated port will be of great Importance,
go into every county at once, and the lntercolonlal dls. The former route for the grain was
they™must plan each season's work a surplus of 865^000 I ne «urn m - no Bound to Toronto by the
ao as to fit into the next one. cusslon took plaoe as to tne oisposu on irom ^ d„Mnte ot l20 miles and

With regard td .eable rates, Mr. of th» s P • |ld go toward bet from thence to Peterborough, a dis 
Pelletier ugreed that they are excel ‘h*t *^*h™ ' , staled Dial lie tance of 9» mllea, and then on to
give There should be cheaper ca- IteM “» investigation made and Montreal, all by the C. P. R. route 
Meat trade uses thecabjes. mad Cm- (‘b ]„te,<roloiilul could The grades by this route were dill-
ada Is anxious to trade wtto Eniland. believed t i ., f improve, cult to negotiate but by the establish
L- t.aii nnt however, much encour- pay Its way ana pio>ia v . . p,,r. xii XUthul u transfer- Hon. Geo. P.

Th“A Guyshoro artred a, mation wSTtfS

Herbert Samuel, the British to the truth of the rumor that the can be orougni diverglng to is likely that the ex minister of rail-

aar.issva*v;
the British cocemmeat bad practical P ts mlnd J ““ “j tance there la also the advantage of workers, whose xeal outran their re-

use ^ the SSu

i Farmers in West Will Receive 

Great Benefit in Transporta
tion of Grain to Montreal and 

the East.

Montreal, Feb. 29.—Report» from
Fraserville, Que., state that E. Martin, Paris. Feb. 29—An extraordinary 
sheriff of that district is seriously ill 8eri€8 0f automobile crimes which 
from worry over hit Inability to hire 
a hangman. With an execution only 8 
days off he can locate no one both 
willing and able to take the position 
and may have to undertake the task 
mrneelf. Since the passing of Rad- 
cllffe, Canada has had no official 
hangman, the custom being for the 
sheriff to secure one, paying him his 
travelling expenses and a fee of $75.

Mr. Martin endeavored to securq the 
services of Bills, the expert execution- 
er who officiated at the hanging» of 
Gaudy »nd Creola, In this city, but El
lis Is now in the west. The man to 
be hung 1» Jules Plourde found guilty 

murder of a neighbor named 
last year.

to help In getting cheaper tombstone 
names on- monuments in the cemetery, 
because they feared it would create 
a trust as people would not know 
where to go outside of Hamilton fov 
monuments. The cemetery board’s ob* 
jection was that It does not think a 
cemetery is a fit place to advertise 
goods.

have been terrorising France seems 
to have been terminated by the arrest 
of two anarchist», one of them a Bel
gian, after a desperate attempt last 
night to assassinate a lawyer at 
Pontoise in the Department of the 
Seine et Oise about 19 mile» to the 
northwest of this city, and to rob his

Special to The Standard.
Feb. 29—The government

ARTILLERY MEN 
11 SESSION NOW 

« THE CAPITAL ZEAL OUTRANresidence.
The criminals have been using a

mysterious automobile ____ H
tlons. They recently shot down and 
robbed a bank messenger by daylight 
In the street» of Paris and then drove 
off. On Tuesday this week they kill
ed * policeman in front of the St. 
Lazare terminus by shooting him 
through the window of "their automfr 
bile, and last night they motored to 
Pontoise where they entered the house 
of a rich lawyer and shot him while 
he was on his way to hie study. He 
however, succeeded in beating them

in their opera-

M*2Un,
Ottawa, Feb. IS.—The Canadian Ar

tillery Association opened Its annual 
meeting In the railway committee 
room of the Commons today. Aside 
from the election of officers there wafl 
little business of Importance before 
the opening session.

President—Lt. Cel. B. W. Rathbur, 
Deseronto.

Vice President*—Lt CoL Baxter, 
Kingston; J. I. Peahalq, Sherbrooke, 
Que., and J. B. P. Bergeron, Levis,

TWO AND I HALF 
TOKO SETTLERS 

FilCH 1AL1FAX
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Feb. 29. The majority foe 
Graham In South Ren*New offleera:

off and causing their arrest.

tain will be in before daylight with 
the malls and 1200. The Grampian will

nc.ctal to The Standard. dock at 8 o'clock In th. mornltg, with Que. „ „ ,^Halifax, Feb. 29 —Four trans-Atlan- 946, the Canada during the day will | Secretary (Met C. H. L. Sherman, 
tic passenger steamers will be due have 148 passenger», and the Uranium Ottawa. „ .
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